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BIG.MCE WON
IN LAST UP

Dario Resta First in Chicago
Auto Derby.

DE PALMA IS SECOND

Fault* Spark Plug Cost
Him a Victory.

PROGRESS OF THE
PENNANT RACES
AMERICAN UEAGOC.

Club-
Cleveland .,
New York ..
Washington
Boston
Detroit
Chicago 21
St. Louis 2«
Philadelphia 13

Won. Loat.
31 19
24 20
2i 21

, 24 22
24

Games
Pet. behind

21V
2S

.004

.r-4.%

.543

.522

..lit

.477

0
X
3
4
S

:*
"H

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Club—
Brooklyn .......... 24
New York ........ 2S
Philadelphia ....... 23
Boston ............ 20

Games
Won. Loit. Pct.behlnd

Cincinnati ......... 22
PltUbargh, ........ 20
St. louis ......... 21

10
IS
19
22
-S>
:s
23
37

.'X»

.TCI

.MR
,47«
.4«R
.4«s
.4Ai
.438

Chicago. June 1!—Dario Resta suc-
cessfully defended his title as monarch
of the Chicago speedway yesterday
afternoon. Thundering over the boards j MhTneapiii's
of the Maywood course he duplicated'
his 1915 victory In the second annual
Chicago auto derby after one of the
most desperate and spectacular drives
In the history of the ecort.
• His time for the 300 miles was
1:02:31.«o. and his average of 18.7 miles
per hour bettered his last year's rec-
ord for the three centuries, which he
covered at a speed of 98.2 miles per
hour.

As the checkered flag of victors-
flecked the hood of Fiesta's blue Peu-
geot, the band played "The Marseilles,"
for the race was a triumph for France.
the winning car hailing from the re-
public «f Poinrare. although piloted by
a driver who Is a native of Milan.
Italy.

PE PAI.MA CHEERED.
T,ess than two minutes after Resta

crossed the finishing line, the national
air of another foreign country was
Played. It was "Die Wacht Am Rhine." .
to the martial strains of which the
grey hordes of Kaiser TVilhelm march
to battle. It was then that the throngs
In the stands and paddork cheered a
hero In defeat. Ralph T>e Palma. whose
German Mercedes took- second money
after (riving the triumphant Peugeot
the most desperate battle It has had
since first assembled.

FAUT/rr PLUG.
"A faulty spark plug probably cost

T>e Palma $6.000 In prize money and
premier honors In the local classic.
The same .llnx that rode with him at
Indianapolis In 191! trailed him yes-
terday. After a consistent, persistent.
sensational drive of 29* miles, he was
forced to stop at his pit and replace a
Mown oat plug on Ms n»Tt to the lasl
lap when he he was fighting th* Peu-
geot hood lo hood and wheel to wheel.

STOP COSTS HIST VICTnTtT.
T5e Palma, the victim of proverbial

*T>e Palma luck" In a rich classic,
made a frantically fast replacement,
hut the seconds that he lost were

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

Club— Won. Lo«t.
Indianapolis 26 IT
Ixnilaville 28 1!>

Kanaas City ...

r.i,j

Pet.
.(WO

National.
fhi'*?»Ko st New York, r-Ioudy, 3:80 p m.
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia, clear. 3:30 p.

n.
Sf. Ix>uis at Brooklyn, cloudy. o:,10 p. m.
Cincinnati at Boston, cloudy, 3:15 p, m.

American.
Washington at jCMrago. clear. 3 p. m.
Boston at St. Louis, clear. S:30 p. m.
Philadelphia at Cleveland, cloudy.

r. m.
t New Tork at DelraH. clear. 3:19 p

THRF.B-I.

Won. Loot.
Bloomin|ton 25 17
Peorl* 24 18
Rock ford 22 IS
Davenport 20 IS
Hannibal -"• -1
Mollne 22 I!'.1
Quincy 18 26
Rock Island IS 27

3:15

Pet.
.905
.571
.530
.52R
..12S
.nou
.381
.33"

SUNDAY'S SCORES
IN BIG LEAGUES

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Detroit. 4-0-0; New York. 1-5-1.
Cleveland, t-lt-2; Philadelphia. 2-T-J.
Chicago. 5-1S-4); Washlncton, 0-t-O.
St. I'Oulft-Boston, eame. postponed oninir

to rain.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

No games scheduled, all teams being1 in
the East.

AMERICAN- ASSOCIATION.

Indianapolis. 7-0: Minneapolis. 2-4.
Kansas City. 4-3: Toledo. 3-2.
.Milwaukee, --0; Columbua 1-3.
St. Paul. 7; Louisville, 0.

DISTILLERS^TTAKE
TWO FROM ROCKFORD

rearut FMajm Superior 4i*m« Md Tumble*
Wak*?ei>!d Lineup.

To. kf""<!. Svn* 12.—T'eoria took both
same* from Rock ford ye*terday afternoon,
the Iirs»t *» to ^ ».nd the second 2 to 1. The
score, first earn*: _ _
Peorta 0 0 1 1 1 0 002—5
Fockford O i l OOO O 1 -̂3

SUNDAY SCORES
BY THE AMATEURS

Clinton Safety Firsts, (; Bloom-
ington, I.

Clinton Feds. IS: Waynesvllle, ».
Springfield Nationals. 4; Mt.

Olive. ».
Pan*, 3; llorrlionvllle, ft.
Argenta, 1. Decatur Whales, 0,

(Ten innings.)
Taylorville Fed*, «; Decatur Blues

<. -
Waterworks, «; Sangamon Feds.

S.
Decatur West Siders. 5; Loving-

ton Cubs, 1.
Cerro Gordo, 17; Decatur Mon-

archs, 3.
Beinent. 8; Decatur Grays, 7.
American Hominy. 13: Smalltown

Slugrgers, 9.

GOT 9
IN THE SEVENTH

Big Crowd Sees Ball Game
at Fairview.

Before a crowd of 2,000 people, who
whooped and yelled and shouted until
« o'clock Sunday evening, the Ameri-
can Hominy company baseball team
defeated the Smalltown Sluggers at
Pairvlew park, Sunday afternoon, 12
to 9. The Sluggers had all the best
of the argument up to the seventh
Inning, when the Hominy team put
across nine runs.

Next Sunday the Hominy team will
play'the Forsyth'Boosters at Forsyth.
The Sluggers will play another game
at Fairview.

precious, too precious to he resrainrrt.
and he hart to he satisfied with second
honors In a rare that was conceded to j P'
h« his because of his car and the won- | R
4erful strategy that he used in his
hattle with Resta.

As he finished the race, he shook hip
nead and smiled philosophically. A lip
reader in the stands could interpret the
unspoken remark that was on his lips.
It was "rtaeo luck." the only alihl In
defeat of the gamest loser on the Ras-
oline circuit.

Caesar had his Cleopatra. T>on .Tose
his Carmen, nnd the Mercedes has play-
ed tie Palma false twice when victory
has seemed to he in his grimy grasp.

AVERAGES 9T.51 MILES.
The hiimWed Italian covered the

three centuries in 3:04:25.87. giving the
Mercedes an average of 97.51 miles per
hour.

Another forelsm car was the third to
Itet the checkered flas, Josef Chris-
tlaens. drivinjr the English Sunbeam
with proverhlal English conservatism,
finished three minutes and twenty sec-
onds behind the Mercedes. Chrtstlaens
adopted cautions tactics, seemingly
preferring to finish inside the money
rather than to break up his car In an
attempt to lead the field o»er the wire.
Because of his caution he never was a
eerious challenger o* the pacemakers.

Ira Vail was the first driver to bring
r.n American car home, his Hudson
taking fourth money. His car, which
Is a semi-stock lob. averaged SS.10
miles per hour and made a most credit-
able showing against the special rac-
ing creations of France. Germany and
England.

HOW THEY FINISHED
IN CHICAGO RACE

7-si^:Sr,^.L,....»*3r«.sas
5 Merced**". Union „. „

De Palm* *.TX-"ii4e
S Sunbeam. Josef <~hri«ti«n« S;Y':V,;«
4. Hudfinn. Ira Vail 3:B»::im»
S IXKwnberir.

Eddie OTtonnplI » •« ««
K Sunbeam. Frank Calvin. .S:1»:*>.«
T. Dusenburz.

»£ES ^TecVr,^ :£!?&«
»! Barman Special. S-1«-"l! to

eflftn

-uwoJ-™"
1.300

l.ion
noc

Crawford. Art Jehiwon. flatted on HJth

' " S .
(Mem Spe
Siren. Otto Henninir. fla.Ked on 123d lap
(Mem Special. Thompson, out on 10. th lap

Mete out «" «n ,.p with
. e o u t .« «Kh Is. with

Ra'spec(al. Watson, out on «Sth lap.

Spe'rl.l, Rawllnss. out on 48th lap.

?i on 9th lap. engine

Ktela' Special. Alley. dUquallflcd on Sin
Ian for s<mokln9;. ^̂

HARRY C.WFER
GETS NEW PLACE

Harry C. Plfer, of LovlnsTton. who
graduated with the Mllllkta class of
191J. arrived in Decatur Monday, from
Downers Grove. 111., where for the
pant year he has been teaching In the
high school. . Next year he goes to
Batavta at an Increased salary, where
l»« will teach Enclisa and history.

Batteries—Kopp. Crabb and Sullivan; Car-
bftn and Cox.
'The &L"ore, second game:
,,or.. o n 0 2 « O—2

..ofkfor'j ".'.'.'.'.'.' O 0 0 * 0 1—'
CalU'd In sixth to catch train.

"Batteries—Black and S'.ilnVan; Adams ana
-Shook.

BI.OOMIXGl'ON" WINS TWO.

P.oi-k- lulnml .Tune 1!.—Bloornlneton took
bnth s:i:nct from Rock Island Sunday after-
noon, tlie first as a result of errorsf by the
locals, which came In connection with hits
by the \isitors. The score, first game:
BloominKton O O O 0 1 0 O O 2—.", 7 2
Rork Is'and . . . . t > 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 <1—» < ..

Batteries—Marion and Simon; Marks and
Van'-c.

The genre, second game: A •> ft "

Rc.ckmisUm<" .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.000 0 1 0 T o 0-2
Batteries—Watson and Simon; Scanlon

and McGmnls. ^^

NBEm.eS GIVES TWO HITS.

Hannibal, Mo.. Juno 12.—Mollne wa« able
to Bet but two hits of* Thomas this after-
noon and the locals won. 2-1. The score:
Hannibal n r t O O O O O O 2—2 9 3
Moline 000 100 O 0 O-1 2 1

Batteries—Thomas and Waring; Needles
anil Dobbins.

Bl.i:K HOSE DEFKAT QUINCT.

Quinry. June 12.—Klotz wat driven from. .
the bo* by Davenport yesterday, but Holser
ua» unable to stop the visitors, who won
li to 3. The score:

— J * *
............................. — »j 13 :>

Batteries— Klotz, Hezler and K t i h n ; Poole
Qunu-y
Qiilnry

and _

WOMEN'S"GOLF
PLAY BEGINS

Nen- Tork, June 12. — Most, of the
prominent women players of New York
and vicinity are among the 100 en-
trants In the women's Metropolitan
golf championship which began today
on the links of the Baltusrol County
club lo continue until Friday,

The entrance among the players of
Mrs. Wm. Gavin, the English woman.
who ivoti the eastern title at Boston
last, week heightened Interest In the
contest. Other contestants were Mrs.
Quentin F. Feitner. the defending
champion; Miss Marion Hollis, Metro-
politan champion three years ago, and
runner-up for the national title In 1913
and Miss Georgiana M. Bishop, who
has hold both national Metropolitan
title?.

W. G. BACHMAN AND
E. B. TYLER LEAD

la IVHole Medal Handicap Plar a*
Cammtty Club.

W. G. Bachman and E. B. Tyler tied
for firat place in the 18-hole medal
handicap play at the Country Club,
Sunday. Second and third places were
tied for by Horace Bering;, C. P. CMne
and W. H. -Wiley.

C. A. Ewing defended the firat flight
cup from Robert Vail, Mr. Ewing hav-
ing won the cup from Corwin Johns
last week.

The day was so fine that the golf
course was filled and there were thir-
ty out for luncheon and eighteen out
for dinner. This weeX Thursday there
will tie a dinner tournament team play.
> hole handicap, when the losers are to
«lgn .dinner checks for the opponents.
Dancing will follow tbe dinner and
the evening will attract a large crowd,
as this la the first social event at tbe
club when the young people Just re-
turned from their «fco«Is> jrtU «vW«i»d .̂,B«jrftehed lor Clinton,

Defeats Decatur Whales.
1-0, in 10 Rounds.

Argenta. June 12.—The fast Decatur
Whales met defeat here today by the
score of 1 to 0 in one of the best
games played on the local field. Brin-
koetter and Shulke battled for ten In-
nings before a. score was made when
Brir.koelter was touched up for two
singles.

These, combined with an error, gave
Argenta their marker. Shulke struck
out twelve and allowed but three hits.
No extra base hits were made.

COUR IS STAR.
Cour played an excellent game in

center field and saved the £Bme for
the Whales in the eighth when he
threw out Parr at the plate. Pryor al-
so played a nice game r_t second, ac-
cepting eight chances without an er-
ror. The Clinton Federals, the best
team in Clinton, will ba the attrac-
tion next Sunday. The score:

ARGENTA.
AB. H. PO. A. E.

C'ec. Trnxell. c S 1 12 t n
B,,yer. 2h 3 O r. .'! 1
Clif ton, S b 4 1 1 2 1
Sliulke. r 1 0 0 4 0
C. Troxell, ct 4
Boneltanl, Ib *
Wnllicr. rr 4
Parr, If 4
Berkler, ss 4

Total 33

n
n n

2 i n

AB. H. PO. A. E.
Gide!, ss ....
four, cf
Scherer. c ...
I.ongr, Ib
Pryor. 2h
Hickejr. 1C
Ostendorf, 2b
Oakes. rf
Horton. rf ..'••
BrlnVoetter, E

Total ....
Whales

1
4
7

11

34 .1 2T 14 1
0 0 0 ft o o 00 0—0

'.'..'.'... .O 0 0 0 0 1 ' 0 O 1—1
"struck out—Brinkoetter. 3: Piiulke. IS.
Bases on balls—Shulke. 2; Brinkoettcr. 4.
Hit hy pitched ball—Ray Rhul ' ie, Pryor.
Umpire—McGinnis. Time—1:35.

WATEnWORKS BEATS SATVGAXON
FEDS.

In a fast and exciting game played
at Faries park, Sunday afternoon, the
Waterworks baseball team defeated
the Sansamon Federals in a ten-innins
game. « to 5. A home run in the ninth
hy Bowman of the Waterworks was a
feature. The TSiverHew band played
at the game and a big crowd was at-
tracted.

EIGHTH STRAIGHT FOR CERRO
GORDO.

Cerro Gordo's team won its eighth
straight game of the season, Sunday
afternoon, hy defeating the Decatur
Monarch!) at Cerro Gordo, 17 to S. Per-
kins of Cerro Gordo struck, out four-
teen batters.

GRAYS LOSE TO BEMEST.

Harper's Decatur Grays lost an in-
terestlng contest to the Bement Inde-
pendents on the Bement field Sunday
afternoon by a score of 8 to 7.

SPRINGFIELD TO MEBT BLUES.

Springfiald, June 12.^"Doc" Bennel
was too much for the Springfield Na-
tionals yesterday. Working on the slab
for Mt. Olive, he held the locals to
four scattered hits and won the game,
4-0.

In administering; the coat of white-
wash. Bennett was never in danger.

The Nationals will meet the Decatur
Blues In this cltr next Sunday.

CLINTON TEAMS
WIN TWO GAMES

Clinton. June 12—The Clinton Safety
Firsts defeated the Bloomington pir-
ates In a close game here Sunday af-
ternoon by the score of 6 to 5. The
score was tied twice during the game,
and the locals won by three runs in the
final inning.

The Clinton Federals defeated Way-
nesville Sunday afternoon, 16 to 1, at
Waynesvllle. The Federals ran in
eight runs In the second Inning. EI11-

mm TEIM
BEATS
Maroa, June 1!.—The Maroa Com-

mericais added another victory to their
string yesterday when they defeated
the Cheap Charley team from Bloom-
tngrton, 7 to 0.-

T. Redman in the box for Maroa,
struck out sixteen batters and allowed
only one hit.

Maroa plays at Taylorville next Sun-
day and is open for Thursday games
at Maroa. Score:

MAROA.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

rramer. c 4 0 2 I« 0 0
C. Bolen, rf 3 0 ft 0 0 0
Augustine, cf 4 O 0 o o 0
P. Redman, 3b 3 1 1 0 0 O
M a Bill, a 3 2 1 1 2 0
Arcmann, Ib 4 0 O 10 .0 0
Bowman. 2 b 4 1 2 0 4 0
GloRser. It 4 1 « 0 0 0
T Redman, p 4 2 1 0 4 2

Total 35 T S JT » »
BIOOMINQTON.

AB. R. H. PO. A. B.
Uphrman, 3h 4 0 O 1 0 1
Erwin, I b 3 0 0 !» 1 0
Raatz. 2b 4 0 0 I X 1
.Tenson, ss and p 3 O O 2 1 O
Kraft , c 3 O 0 10 1 O
Diedrich. ef 3 0 ft 0 O ft
Ortman, If 3 0 0 0 0 O
SllvuB. rf 3 n 1 O O O
Lloyd, p and s« X 0 O 1 3 0

Total 29 0 1 24 "» ~2
Eases stolen—Cramer, S; MftRlll, 3. C.

Bolen. Two bate hits—Ma Rill. Basel on ball«
—off Redman, 1; of! Llojrd. 2. Hit by
pitched balls—Augustine. Struck out—by
Redman, 1ft; by T.loyd. 3. J«nson fl. Time of
Katne—1:40. Umpire—Hayden. Attendance—
400.

Pana. June 12.—Pana- defeated Morrisfln-
v j l l e Sunday in rather a. listless game BO
far as the battlnc was concerned. The score
was Pana 3. Morrlsonvllle 0. It was a
pitchers' battle between P'ewart and Fri-
day with Ste%vart a little the best of It, al-
though Friday struck out thir teen men to
Stewart's ten. But Pana bunched their work
in the first inninpr. Jones was safe on error
by Turpin. dropping a tly ball, forced to
second, with Snyder safe, who came home
on "Wntkin's three basgrer. Watklns scoring
on 'R wild heave by Friday.

Tn the eiirhth inning, FVIdny hit two men
and walked two men, forcing in one run.
alter, two were, down. Outside of these two
bad innings Friday pitched a brilliant game
an received almost perfect support. Stewart
crave but two hits and the Fana boys only
manaseii to Bet four safe bingles off Fri-
day, and TA'atkins, pot two of those.

Pana poe» to Msttoon next Sunday.
This Is the store:

PANA.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

.lones. 3b 3 O 0 1 3 0
Snyder, s s 4 1 0 3 3 0
\Vatkins, o 4 1 2 11 I O
Shaffer, If 3 0 0 2 O 0
Pnyder. Ib 3 O 0 1 1
HisRins, 2b 4 0 0 1 1 0
rvengros. cf 3 n 1 0 O O
<:uinn. rf 3 O O O . O 0
Stewart, p 2 0 1 0 ' 2

Tots! 29 2 4 27 11 1
MORRISONVII,I,K. *

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Ryan, Ib 4
Bchrns, 3b 4
Jlaxle. <•« 2
Turpin. c * 3
McLean, cf 3
Wilson, rf S
Oassldy, Ib 3
1(111. If X
Friday, p 3

Total
Morrlionville

0 O n
I S O

o
0
o
0
o
o o o o
o n x o
o o o o
0 0 0 2

2S 0 5 74 T 1
. O O O 0 « 0 00 O—O

anl 2 O 0 000 O l i — S
Three base hits—Watklns. Two base hits—

Watkins Behrns. Stolen ba»e«—Jones,
Behrns. Double plays—Stewart to Snyder to
Snvder. Bases on balls—off Stewart. 1: Frl-
da'v. I Hit hr pitched ball—Friday. 2.
struck out—by Stewart. 1»; Friday. 13. Wild
pitches— Friday 1. Time of game—1:25. t_m-

• —Hawker.

TAYLORVILLE BEATS
DECATUR BLUES

Jnn«« and l>wis O* Thr*« Hits Each;
Score In 9 to 4.

TaylorvUIp. .Tun* 13.—The Taylorville
Feds defeated the Decatur Blue*, K to 4, in
a welt played {tame here Sunday. Lewla and
,I>usk Ftarred in the field for the locals,
whit*- Dresen was the shining light for the
victors.

Noren weakened In the middle of the
era me. allowing seven hits before the sixth,
hut retired the side In order for the last
three innings, Ankrum got away to ft rood
Ftart, but his wlldnesa kept getting him
into deep water, flood support pulled him
out of several tlpht places.

HKAVT HITTING.
Jonf«s and Lewis ted w i t h the stick, ffet-

ting three hits each. One of Morgnn's wal-
lops was a double atid scored the- tying
run. tirindle b".it himself out of a two bag-
zcr In the ninth inning when he cut fIrnt ^
hss« after rending a long drive to letr
f i p l d . Score:

DECATUTt
AB. R. fT. PO. A. K

Oresen, ***
Drver. cf
>t tntun. If ..

Dncker, rf ..
Thompson. 8b
ttrtndl*. Ib ..
I-iiton. 3b
Ankrum. p ..

1

Total P,-. < 7 24 11 4
TAYLOR VI M.E.

AB. P.. H. PO. A. r..
Lewis, rf
Rinehar t . If ......... 3
.tones. 3h ............ r,
Stilton, rr ............ S

,
nrr. sa
Kelley. Ib
I.usk." Sh
Xoren, p « 0

Jake Beckley Compares the
Two.

There's at least one ball playing per-
son who refuses to make it unanimous
about Ty Cobb being; the greatest ball
player of all time, nays the Chicago
Tribune. And that's old Eagle-Eye
Jake Beckley. who played the came
nearly as long as Nap Lajoie and Is
now an umpire, living in Kansas City.
A quarter century ago old Eagle-Eye
was In his prime, one of the hardest
hitting first sackers the game ever
knew.

"Ton can have your Ty Cobbs and
your Benny Kauffs." Jake Beckley
says, "I'll take Billy Sunday for my
ball club right now, and I said the
same thing back In '90.

-SUNDAY IN HIS PRIME.
"He's 52 yean old today, but he's

running bases and sliding every day
In that pulpit just as he did back In
the old days. If he'd stayed in the
game Cobb never would have been
famous.

"He was greater than Ty Cobb ever
dared to be In three departments of
the game.

••Everybody thinks Cobb can run
bases. I'd spot him a second against
Billy Sunday and then watch Bill score
first.

"They think Cohb covers outfield
territory. They should have seen Sun-
day In his prime.

"And throw — say he could throw
strikes from center field Just as easily
as Tris Speaker.

"Batting was where Sunday was
weak. But in another year or so he
would have overcome that weakness.
He was just that kind.

UNDER HANDICAP.
"He had more fight In his heart than

any man I ever saw. He was learning
more about batting every day.
""You see Billy Sunday broke In un-

der a handicap. Pop Anson picked him
up because of his speed and not be-
cause of his baseball ability. He was
fast, but when he started !n a bat was
strange to him.

"He fanned so many times his first
year he must have been dizzy when the
season ended. But when he came to
our ball club he was improving.

"But he didn't give enough attention
to his batting. He used to spend a lot
of time before the game in the club-
house reading his Bible or studying."

SPIRIT
AT THE U. OF

Students Accustomed to
Having Teams Win.

Urbana, June 12. — Despite their dis-
appointment at losing the conference
track championship, the Illlnl are well
satisfied with the athletic year of
1913-16.

With one clear cut title — the base-

ball championship—anil a tie far foot-
ball honors with Minnesota, backed up
by second place hi track and basket-
ball, It Is felt Illinois has maintained
the remarkable salt which reached Its
grand climax In the sprint of l>li.
when the mini held all four of tbe
Big Nine championship*.

OLD TIME SPIRIT MISBINS. *
Strange to say. llinois' continued

success In athletics Is believed to be
responsible for a falling off In the
old time Illnols spirit, which was con-
sidered so remarkable In the daya when
Illinois' victories were not so frequent
It has become so common for the
Orange and Blue colors to flash to the
front that It 1s Impossible to arouse
any enthusiasm at athletic contests.

Batting average* of O. Buffs cham-
pions show George Halaa of Chicago
was leading hitter with, a percentage
of .31!. Besides this, his fleldlna; av-
erage was perfect, although he had a
number of difficult chances. Many of
Halas- safeties this season were the
result of his speed In beating out
bunts.

BRADLEV~TO CLEVELAND.

Urbana, June 12.—In the signing of
Pitcher W. W. Gunkel and Capt. Jack
Bradley, catcher, the Cleveland Ameri-
can league club has procured one of
the best college batteries In the coun-
try, according to experts here. Under
the skillful coaching of George Huff
the two have learned much of the na-
tional pastime.

Bradley la said to be the best all-

aromnd player developed at
since Jake Btahl'e days, aad
has a no-hit game to his eredtt taJe
year. The crack battery will tola the
Indiana with the cloee ef the eellege
year.

CHIC FRASER IS
STILL A SCOUT

Blooming-ton Fantacraph: Chi*
ser. the former D*eatur manager. MW
scout for tho Pirate*. Is making tk*
round* of the Thrw-I to •*• If thara ta
any big league material. There ta
plenty of It among the Bloomers. Ckl«
might Just aa well briag ht» teat aleng.

AT moan AMD .roMm
ASK FOR aU tttt

HORLICK'S
THE OfilOIMAL

MALTVEDMILK

SubttitutMCoM YOU

Drive Catarrh Away
By Purifying Your Blood

U. • ,«^^ •_ *_^^ _ _ i i .at—_4.sU_.I.J (SB SBIBBIST—

During winter, nature changes the
blood of man cad we, because of our
habits, unconsciously do those things,
which are against nature. Then far
down amid the vital organ* creep
weaknesses, that our blood is not vig-
orous enough to fight off.

Here is where Catarrh enters and
qniekly makes a conquest We feel
the effects of a cold in nose or throat
and sometime* in lungs and stomach.
The most common symptoms of the
presence of Catarrh is an inflamed and
tender condition of the breathing pas-
sages and the blocking of throat and
nostrils with mucous.

It is a frequent mistake to treat
this symptom and neglect the actual
disease.

If the blood was pure and vigorous
Catarrh would not get a foothold. But

having «otten » foothold in w Of-
ten, the only possible way to eun «•
disease is to remove the irapuuttes
from th* blood and at the MB* time
tone up the blood so it will become
vigoron* and healthy again.

The use of washes, sprays, ealvei.
have only a temporary local effect;
they do not reach the diaeate. S.B.8.
has proved for half a century to be
the most powerful antidote tr —'—
in the blood. Its action _ -
strengthen the blood corpuselae w they
fight off disease. If you suffer from
Catarrh in any of it* forms, dent be
misled into treating the sjuiptome but
take S. S. S. and remove th* ea—

Any druggist can.
the genuine. Write — i-ii.
partment. Room 21, for advice, •inn
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DOMim
The Finest Bread Ever Produced

/• the Big IQcLoafof PfflHttB
made in thi* model bakery.

turning out bread that r*pre-
produced by housewife or baker.

Totals ............ ~" n 11 2T IS
Decatur . . . . . . ^ . . . . . . . . O f t ! 210 OO 0
Taylnrvllle ............. 1 0 0 0 I 1 8 1 x— 0

Summary — Three has* hits — Dresen. Two
base hit.i— Grlnille. Monran. Stolen bases—
rnnneplian. Button, Luek, Rinehart. Sacri-
fice hits — Rinehart. Sutton. Struck out — hy
Ankrum. 7 ((nlnehart. Jonen, Keltey. I,
Luflk, Noren, 2) by Noren T (Drese-n. Dever.
Mintun, 2; Ducker, Ankrum 2). BaMs on
halls — off Ankrum, 2; off Noren. 1. Hit hy
pitcher — by Ankrum, Lewis. Button. Rine-
hart. l*tt an baiea— Decatur. 5; Taylor«llln.
1O. Time of same — 1 :W. Umpires — Munton
and Tray lor.

FAST DRIVERS IN~~
SPRINGFIELD RACES

Sprtnsfleld Hegister: The classiest
array of dirt track talent ever assem-
bled for a race meeting in any city In
the United States Is sure to face the
starter, when the international cham-
pionship race for the world's hour rec-
ord will be held at the Illinois state
fair grounds next Saturday afternoon.
The hour race will be but one of the
events on the speed program.

Though the entry list will not close
for a few days, it Is certain that sev-
eral of the big stars of the circular
dirt track sport will be on hand. All
of the big races. St. Louis, Chicago and
Indianapolis have b'een rery successful
this year and It Is certain that Spring-
field will *« placed on the motor hor-
izon with bis; outstanding letters. Un-
usually keen interest Is being taken In
dirt track contests this year and at-
tendance has never been larger at this

- i

IN our model bakery we are
senta absolutely the beat ever

The wonderful machine*
you see in the picture, to-
gether with others just as re-
markable, reduce baking to
an exact science.

The steel arms of this ma-
chine mix the dough to an
evenness no woman can ever
attain.

At the extreme right of the
picture you see one of the
mixing machines tipped, to
transfer the perfectly mixed
dough to one of the trows,
in which die rising takes
place.

Every step is handled
in a time-saving, scien-
tific way. There is no
guess-workin the mak-
ing of DIBHU0. Tem-
peratures and pro-
cesses are under abso-
lute control

Buy die big lOe loaf for
quality and economy.

When we began to bake
bread in large 10-cent
loaves, there was little de-
mand for it But those who
purchased it made a discov-
ery. They found it tastier,
found it did not dry oat Mice
• five-cent loaf, consequently
there was leas waste. The
fine wheat flsrvor is not lost
in the baking. That'* why
the lsWf*j lOosvt loaf not
only tastes better, but it is
more <
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